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Local and English Capitalists 
Have Purchased all Elevators 

Of Bieseker, Davidson & Strong
» . " ' ' l| '$

• -H"
Plants of Alberta Pacific Elevator Co,,*Ltd,,:Wçst Coast Grain

Monday’s Stampede Progra
Gates Open at Grounds at 9:00 a.m.

9:3c a.m.—Parade through streets of city to grounds.
1 loo a.m.—Galloping parade around track of all mounted

IS IS M E Co,, Ltd,, anti Terminals of Globe Elevator Co,, Ltd., 
Included in Deal; Eighty Elevators in All

Will Build Additional Plants and Endeavor to Concentrate So 
Far as Possible the Westbound Grain Business in Cal

gary; Means Additional I mpetus to City-s Future
El PIE

Pageant Promis&nobe One of

TWENTY-FIVE CÈNTS À MONTH—12 PAGES

Largest Crowd in City’s History I 
Pouring Into Calgary to Attend 

Greatest of all Wild West Shows
Every Train Reaching C. P, R. Depot for the Last Forty-Eight 

Hours Brings Additional HostsTrom All Parts of Country; 
Scenes of Barbaric Splendor Await the Throng

Outlaw Horses and Texas Longhorns Fret in Corrals Waiting 
for Swish of Quirt and Lariat; Tribes of Gaudily Bedecked 

Indians Add Touch of Color and Realism to Stampede .

AT one o'clock this afternoon Calgary will lay aside the cares 
of everyday life and plunge into a week of stirring, thrilling, in
vigorating entertainment. With it will be anywhere from 

25,000 to 50,000 visitors from every point of the compass, drawn to 
the city by what will go down ;n history as one of thp. greatest 
gatherings of experts of the rope and saddle that the age has pro
duced. Like the visitors who will watch these men and women ex
emplify the traditions of the great untracked west of the days now 
gone, they will have been gathered from every portion of the Am
erican continent. Each has the prestige of his or her immediate 
locality to uphold and that they will uphold it to the risk of life and 
limb is vouchsafed in the calibre of the material upon which the 
Stampede management has drawn to stage the great spectacular 
entertainment.

The Worship of Heroes
Since the creation of man the world has worshipped heroes. 

Civilization has not so inoculated the stock but that it relishes 
things barbaric. When these are blended with skill calling for the 
highest'of mental development along certain lines, and shorn of the 
brutality that characterized earlier efforts to satiate man’s appetite 
for excitement, it offers something that puts to rout the gladiatorial 
contests in the arenas of Rome, the tilting of the knighs of old, and 
the pastimes of ancient Greece.

This is what' Mr. H. C. McMullen with his aides has staged 
for Calgary and its guests. . It is woven from historical fabric, and 
the settings are those that encompassed the lives; of the men and 
women who with axe and gun hewed an empire from the great old 
west and planted the standards of civilization that have brought so 
much to a fayored land..

»

The contestions In the Stampede 
might be likened., to the gladiators of 
0;a. They have entered the arena and 
called for a worthy toe. That they 
will find it is" shown in the corral 
filled 'with stronfe,- sleek animals that 
have as yet refused to bow to the will 
of man.

As if in a day, the chasm that 
yawned between the past and present 
has been bridged and transplanted In 
to the midst of Uvlltoatton are ai» the 
accessories of the. fast departing' age.

A city In a night’ his ibefen t, <ns- 
for.no,» Into a blaze of light and a sea 
of national color daring the éUrjr.-*»

From every point readied by the 
modem railway, the hosts are irrlv- 
lag, 'and will continue to arrive ,ter j-generalli: 
severer days, the outgoing throb g be
ing supplanted by others who are 
coming to see.

Men of affairs have laid aside busi
ness. politics and professions to fake 
in the Stampede, and when the bugle 
blast announces the first number on 
the programme, patrician will rub 
elbows with ptebign and , social lines 
will he obliterated in the wave of 
primitive nerve-harmony that will 
«weep the half-mile of bleachers and 
reserved seats. .

Crowds are Arriving.
“The Canadian Racine will handle 

more people into Calgary today than 
tbe-v <"-„r hcndled in one day be-
for® “ declared the officiais of the com
pany yestcruay. ' •

From north and east, south and 
west, the visitor® to the Stampede are 
pouring into Calgary, coming from 
every nook and cranny of the province, 
and from every point of Canada and 
the United States. The advertising 
campaign of the Stampede manage
ment and the railway itself has had a 
marvellous effect upon traffic, parties 
from Europe, from far points of the 
States, who intended coming to Cal
gary anyway, put off the trip until 
the date of the Stampede ; special 
parties were organized for the special 
aim of visiting the big show; farmers 
and ranchers from all thé west decided 
away last May and June to come to 
Calgary. The railway is now getting 
the results, and is hard put to it to be

able to find cprs for all, though they 
have succeeded by extraordinary ef
forts in supplying the demand.

Their equipment at first promised 
to be inadequate, but thanks to quick 
work and,good tactics they have mar
shalled their cars, arranged placing, 
and outlined-excursions, so that every
one will be accommodated, though ft 
is admitted tha^ some of the cars will 
surely be crowded.

Early in thwaummer season the rail
way company. In preparation tor this 
great rush 'of -passenger traffic, eo-

À«nt.. They were' not forced to the 

h*t expedient owing to the masterly 
................of the.forces at their com

mand. they are " handling their 
crowds, and without olitslde assist
ance.

Early Arrivals. ’
AH last week visitors were dribbling 

into the city from distant points, com
ing In fifties and hundreds, oh Sat
urday the big rush commenced, and 
will keep up during the next week. 
Saturday night there were perhaps ten 
thousand visitors in the oity of Cal
gary.

Thousands Pour In.
On Saturday the Canadian Pacific 

brought over two thousand "people in
to Calgary; yesterday they brought in 
even more. Yesterday morning 500 
people came in on the Edmonton train 
and between 700 and 800 came in 
from MacLeod. A ten-car spécial 
train will be run this week between 
Calgary and Red Deer, a twelve-car 
special will run between Calgary and 
Macleod, end a six-car special to 
Banff.

DUKE MES m 
CITIES TD EffECF 
MCIUGES

sriMi

These in addition to the regular 
trains, of which there are three from 
the north, two from the south, and 
two from the west. From the east 
will come the regular trains with ad
ditional equipment, and the Medicine 

'Hat local will carry a number of extra 
cars. It is now equipped to carry 
between four and five hundred people 
every trip, and it is packed all the 
time.

- (Continued on Page 8.;

Charles Russell, Cowboy

Artist, Comes to Calgary

OF ALL the picturesque charac
ters gathered to attend the big 
celebration- In "The Last and 
Best West," none surpass in 

human inte.-est an arrival of yesterday 
—Charles Bussell, cowboy *rtl*; of 
Great Palls, Montana, accompanied by 
his wife- , Mr. Russell has come to 
supervise the exhibition of ..his mag- 
niflclent collection of western pictures 
Shown at the Stampede grounds this 
week. ,

Though still a yorung man, Mr. Bus 
sell is rapidly achieving an internat
ional reputation through his portrayal 
of western types such as the real west
ern Indian, not as some writers and 
poets have pictured him amid romantic 
surroundings, but in Ills native wilds, 
true to life. Hie pictures of cowboys, 
horse wranglers, and other western 
types have given him thp, position as 
the foremost painter of western scenes 
In America, even excepting the famous 
Remington.

£\The rapid rise of Mr. Russell to 
MUlits of artistic tame is remarkable 
*n that he Is absolutely without tech
nical training. Twenty years ago, Mr. 
Russell was a cowboy In Montana, and 
It Is from actual contact with the life, 
end his own experiences, that he ob- 
iains The material for his pictures. Let 
!* not be imagined, however, that Mr.

tells Ft, William an 
thur They Can Better Serve 

Ultimate Destiny as One

Dwells Earnestly Upon Basic 
Problems of Canada's Future; 

the East and the West

Splendid Reception Given Their 
Royal Highnesses; School 

‘ Children in Spectacle

F
ORT William, Sept. 1.—Not only 
were the events of . the visit of 
Their Royal Highnesses, the Gov
ernor General, the Duchess of 

Connaught and Princess Patricia here 
today to the Twin Cities at the head 
of the lakes of1 notable variety and 
interest, but the Duke of "Connaught, 
In making Ills reply to the civic ad
dress of welcome, read to him at, the 
audltoriu-m here today by City Clerk 
McNaughton and presented by Mayor 
George Graham, departed very not
ably from the mere formality of utter
ance. Indeed,, he made a departure of 
that sort at Port Arthur this morning 
by expressing, in his reply to the 
civic address of welcome read to him 
by Mayor Ray of that city, hi* belief 
that the two cities would better serve 
their ultimate destiny as a national 
port if they wpre one. There was no 
reference, it may be noted, in the ad
dress read by t-he mayor of Port 
Arthur to the project of ending the 
rivalry of the twin titles by the con
solidation.

In hie speech here this afternoon 
the Duke dwelt earnestly upon the 
basic problem of Canada’s future, 
arising out of the relations between 
the east and the west. Said hts Royal 
Highness: — n «• " ‘

—-------- _. .
“Please accept mlk «ôtrtiett flNNpts, 

as.wejl as those of the Duchess ahd 
my daughter, for your address of wel
come.

“Fort William and the city which 
competes in friendly rivalry with it, 
occupy, as you have indicated in the 
last sentenee of your address, a. posi
tion of vital importance In the auto
nomy of the dominion, for you link 
together the east and west.

“Not only are the east and west 
separated geographically by the 
sparsely-settled area which lies along 
the north of Lake Superior, but there 
is. for the' present, a difference of in
terests on each side of you. To the 
east the manufacturing interests pre
dominate, while to the west the agri
cultural interests are paramount.

“The reconciliation of -such inter
ests has been one of the problems of 
statesmen In every country in the 
world, 'but in Canada the problem is 
even.,.more difficult of solution than 
elsewhere on account of the geographi
cal separation of these interests. It 
tt true that the situation is from day 
to day Improving with the hum of 
manufactories to the west of us and 
of agriculture to the east, but in the 
meantime it is the duty of everyone 
to contribute In every, possible way 
to the consolidation of the dominion, 
and to make, if necessary, concessions 
to that qnd.

"Aesop’s fable telle us with a homely 
directness the result of differences be-, 
tween the various organs of the hu
man body, the scriptures fell us that 
a house divided against itself falleth.

"And that is why—standing an the 
threshold of the east and west, and 
speaking to both east and west—I urge 
both sides of this great continent to 
do their best to help in every way 
that work of consolidation which alone 
can insure for Canada her position 
among the nations of the world.

“To this work Fort William can and 
does contribute by the transport of 
Canadian produce over Canadian soil, 
and tile more facilities you can pro
duce for this purpose, the more you 
will be contributing to the realization 
of the motto ’Union is strength.’” 

Continued on Page 8.)

PRESENTATION of CHARACTERS to AUDIENCE
i—Fancy and trick riding on track by cowgirls, 
a—Stage coach race.
3— Roping of steers by cowboys.
4— ̂ Cowgirl relay race. W
5— Bareback bucking horse riding by cowboys.
6— Steer bulldogging contest by cowboys.
7— Roping of steers, by cowboys.,, -
8— Fancy roping’ ny cowgirls.

; by cowboys. ;

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No. , , ............. ..
No. »—Riding of bucking horses by cowgirls.
No. 12—Riding by bucking horses by cowboys.
No. 13—Roping of steers by cowboys.
No. 14—Fancy and trick riding on track by cowboys. 
No. 15—Steer riding by cowboys.
No. 16—Indian relay race.
No. 17—Wild horse race.

All other extra or special events will be an
nounced from the track.

Chief Cuddy Arranges to 
Handle Crowds Thursday

CHIEF of Police Cuddy has made 
elaborate preparations for hand
ling the big crowds that are ex
pected to line the streets next 

Thursday when the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught and the Princess Patri
cia visit Calgary.

Practically the entire available force, 
of fifty-seven men will be on dtfty 
during the time that the royal party 
leaves the train, pays a visit to the 
city hall, and then goes to the Stam
pede grounds.

Chief Cuddy will have all the streets 
along the line of the royal pathway 
roped off. At the Canadian Pacific 
railway station a cordon of constables 
will stand on guard to keep the crowd 
back of the- ropes, and the constables 
will be distributed at intervals along 
Centre street to Eighth avenue, on 
Eighth avenue to Second street east, 
an4 thence to the oity hall, where the 
addresses will he delivered on the 
platform In front of the city ball.
No Admission on Sidewalk Next Hall.

At thiq point, the Streets will -be 
roped oft as elsewhere, on both side*.. 
Crowds wiH be permitted- tXMSthnd 06 
the sidewalk - on the opposite- side of 
the street from the city halt As witness 
-the ceremony, which win occupy only 
a few moments of time. No one, ex
cept members of the royal entourage 
and the city officials, however, will be 
permitted on thq sidewalk on, the side

in Calgary

On Account of the Stampede 
Committee in Charge Has 

Postponed Sport Program

Prizes Offered for the Best 
Float, Best Dressed Union by 
Trades and Labor Council

of the street adjoining the city hall. 
This space must necessarily be kept 
clear In order to permit of the royal 
party alighting from their carriage*. 
The same rule will apply on Seventh 
avenue adjoining the city hall, where 
the crowds will be permitted to gather 
Only on the opposite side of the street 
behind. the ropes stretched along the 
sidewalks.

In maintaining order, Chief Cuddy- 
will also have the assistance of the 
mounted police of “77,” under com- 
mànd of Major Page. There will be 
sixty of the "old timers" ty this 
mounted body, and they also will be 
stationed at intervals along the route 
of the rtfyàl party?

Change to Second Street East.
Ai soon as their Royal Highnesses 

and escort reach the'city hall, the 
constables and mounted police along 
the line of march will leave their posts 
and go -to Second street east, where 
tlssy will again line up at interval* 
on each dfde of Second street east to 
the Stampede grounds at Victoria 
Park. This - change df. ppeltton w(H 
take place while the addresses aitflk- 
tins eetMfcred at «tie <?tty ball, so that 
WH» thetÿoÿal party is ready to start J 
on, the remainder of the trip #hat part 
of .thé routa will, he carefully Mned off 
and .kept clear.

Chief Cuddy will have/ the ropes 
taken down' immediately following the 
ceremonies.

Six Big Tribes of Indians 
Surround Fort Whoop-Up

miSIRIILIIl MAKING STROKS 
FOR IMMIIM

developed, he became more and ..more 
ambitious, and finally began working 
with oils

Finally, the young artist gave all his 
time to painting and the result was 
soon, apparent. Friends begun noticing 
hia work and realizing that he was 
something more than a mere clever 
draughtsman- Exhibitions of his paint- 
inga drew high praise from some of 
the foremost critics of the land, and 
from that on his reputation grew by 
leaps and bounds

Some time ago, Mr Russell wag given 
a commission to paint the mural deco 
rations in the beautiful capitol build
ing at Helena, Mont. The state legls- 

allowed him *50,000 for Me work 
which contains some of the finest 
paintings of western life extant. On 
a previous occasion the commission 
for portraying western scenes, espec-,
ially Indians, was given to an eastern!valta here that the decrease in the 
artist with the result that the Indians | number of immigrants from the old 
, ^C,tUre° JT6r® of the conventional! country for the first three month* of 
J. Fenimore Cooper tvne the. v- the fiscal, year is due etoiéet wholly to

the competition of the Australian com
monwealth, which has inaugurated a

Commonwealth Has Been Very 
Successful in Its Old Country 

Campaign for Settlers
Ottawa. -Sept. 1.—The opinion pre-

Cooper type that provoke 
smiles from the true 3westerner who 
knows the Indian so well Mr. Rus
sell’s pictures gained all the more re
nown from the contrast with the form
er work. Mr. Russell’s types are un
ique in their realism and since his

I ..........._____ work In the Helena capitol, the artist
Russell attained his “present enviable hafl 1)9en overwhelmed with commis- 
position at one bound. Admittedly, he|8jone' an<5 ls rapidly getting into the 

a genius, but in Mr. Russell's cose I eepitallat class from the results of his 
remark of the philosopher that I *lna work.

|ffriius is an infinite capacity for tak-! Despite hie waxing health, Mr. Rus-
’ sell still maintains the simplicity of 
habit that characterized him as a cow
boy and Jfl addicted to the wearing 01 
the picturesque cowboy sombrero and 
clothes. Withall. he has a charming 
personality that puts anyone Immedi
ately at thedr ease, and will prove a

tog pains" is given an exceptional il
lustration.
.T ™as during hl«, life as a cowboy 

■H Me Runs ell first experienced hi*
,nt tor sketching and drawing.

Fw, ,Tmd the campflre at night, he 
ouid often amuse tbs “hoys" with

natu»e,Ve!'» drawn Pktures. As bis distinct, acquisition to the gathering 
turn skill increased and 1ÙT gw* of sb.awrtras at the

vigorous Immigration policy. Accord
ing to advices received here, the Aus
tralian propaganda has been very suc
cessful, there having been a steady 
increase In the flow of old country 
People to the island continent since 
1908. In that year the number of ar
rivals in Australia from the old coun
try was thirty thousand. In 1909 H 
Increased to fifty thousand; in 1916 
to sixty thousand; and' to 1911 to 
eighty thousand. This year there will 
be another jump of twenty thousand, 
the expectation being that the hun
dred thousand mark will be reached-

A5S the sun crept toward the 
western horizon Saturday af
ternoon, lookouts, in the bar
bettes of old Fort Whoop Up>; 

scanned the prairie eagerly for the ap
proach of the foe. Far away to the 
southward, trudging along with his 
fourteen oxen yoked to an old freight 
wagon and trailer- Phil Wcraerd was 
known to be heading to the post with 
the winter's provisions, Already the 
camp fires were burning on the roll
ing hills to the south and the Red 
Man was hurrying his squaws with 
the packing up of teepee poles and 
preparations for breaking camp. If 
the provision wagon slipped through 
they would descend upon the Hudson 
Bay post and Fort Whoop Up en 
masse.

Inside the post and at Fort Whoop 
Up great expectations were in pro
gress. Already friendly scouts had 
arrived with their squaws and the 
latter were* seated in little groups 
crooning the lulaby of the tribe to 
their fretful offspring. Carpenters 
wish hammers and saw® were busily 
engaged in strengthening, stockades 
and boarding up the dormitories and 
putting • things in ship-shape for a 
long, hard siege.

Fred Kanouse, commander of the 
fort, moved his one-pounders and 
mortars to advantageous positions, 
ready tç hurl death and destruction 
into the r^nks of the oncoming foe 
and hold them back until the trappers 
and traders could seek refuge Within 
the haven "of safety.

At the Hudson's Bay post, T. Stev
enson, the old trader, cast furtive 
glances at the Indians assembled in 
the yard. They were mostly squaws, 
seeking beads or a small ration of 
flour and sugar. Occasionally a 

stalwart brave appeared. Then Little 
Ears of the Bloods put in an appear
ance and told the whites his tribe was 
friendly. This was reassuring, but 
when from across the prairie a band 
of Piegans came into sight assurances 
gave way to misgivings. Away to the 
west they came commanded by Little 
Plume, Black Plume and Bull Plume, 
resplendent in feathers, and war-paint 
and presenting a formidable front. 
Then Running Antelope and Weasle 
Calf of the Bloods put in an appear
ance, bringing more of their people 
and pitching camp in front of the 
post. Though this in itself guaran
teed ample defence to the post and 
fort there were yet the Blankfeet, Sar- 
cess. Crées and Stoneys to deal with. 
A rumor came in and announced that 
a juncture of the tribes had been af
fected to the east and they, were al
ready swinging around to coroe onto 
the fort from the rear.

Cowboys raced steers over in the 
Stampede grounds and herded them 
into strong corrals and - thyw out 
skirmish lines to check the advance 
of the oncoming foe. Every horse on 
the range that could be reached was 
safely behind barred gates and every
one waited in expectancy.

Finally She Blackfeet, under Iron 
Shield, hove In right and hailed the 
outposts. A parley was held and it 
was learned that thev. too. had cast in

their lot with the friendly tribes and 
were willing to support the post and 
Fort Whoop Up against any foe. 
Soon they were encamped in front of 
thq. post gate and their squaws mingl
ed with the traders inside, while the 
bucks busied themselves With picket
ing porlies.: -t

When the Sarcecs put in an appear
ance back of Fort Whoop Up all 
guns were trained in that direction 
and brave men were sought to man 
the barbettes. But just then Chief 
Big Belly was seen walking in with 
Chiefs Weasle Calf and Yellow Horse 
of the Sarcees and thought of ifear 
again1 vanished. With the chiefs of 
these powerful tribes gathered to
gether around the post and their 
arm lee strung out to beyond First 
street east, a big pow wow was held, 
and interpreters rushed here and there 
telling them where to encamp their 
forces. While this was going on the 
Créés and Stoneys put il» an appear
ance and it developed that they were, 
like those previously arriving, merely 
bound to the Stampede, where the 
pipe of peace would be smoked, the 
tribal dogs could fight and the squaws 
hold suffragette meetings unassailed 
by the London police.
•_ It? was a busy day around Fort 
Whoop Up and the Hudson Bay post.„ 1,14-Li « — u_ ,_< ; : . 1

IGGER and better than ever” 
is the motto of the officials 
of the Calgary Trades and 
Labor Council who have 

charge of the labor parque, which will 
take place this morning.

For years the local labor men have 
taken great pride In their annual pa
rade, and have boasted of having' one 
of the best parades in the West, and 
this year will prove no exception to 
the rule. The Stampede will not to any 
way effect the labor parade, as the 
Stampede officials and the labor men 
have worked in co-operation with a 
view to helping each other in making 
each a distinct success. The labor 
men have decided to postpone their big 
sport program which is always a fea
ture of the day. They have decided, 
to view of the large attraction at the 
park, lo hold their athletic events two 
weeks later.

The unions will fall in at nine o’clock 
at Ninth street west and Sixth ovenue

What with issuing rations to the 
visitors for the big potlach, and as
signing them to gogd camping grounds 
the commanders of the posts had 
their hands full.

Around the posts the scene is 
picturesque and inspiring. Attired in 
their holiday reinvent, bespangled 
with ornaments - and resplendent in 
war-paint and feathers the six tribes 
furnished a background to the Stam
pede that completes the picturesque 
setting of this great historic carnival 
of representatives of wild Western 
life.

Teepee after teepee rose as if by 
magic, camp fires burned, brightly and 
children and old women lolled upon 
blankets while the more vigorous at
tended to the work of arranging camp

As the cowboys ended their prac
tice roping of the afternoon a steer 
was pulled to one side and butchered 
by the Indians for a big feast. They 
will furnish no small part of the show 
from a spectacular standpoint and 
Fort Whoop Up and the Hudson’s 
Bay post have sufficient ancient ar
mament to withstand an attack if the 
Red Man take to the warpath.

Phil Weinerd, with his fourteen 
oxen, drawing the old freight wagon, 
■brought a full load of troubla They 
came from the Twenty-Mile house, 
where for the past two weeks Wein
erd has been going through tha* most 
hazardous and soul-trying pf exper
iences—getting -fourteen unbroken 
steers to learn “hayfoot” iront “straw- 
foot”, and “Gee” from "Haw.” Wein
erd says they learned it between the 
Twenty-Mile house and old Fort 
Whoop Up, after travelling double 
the distance in various evolutions not 
prescribed in the manual of arms of 
stecnlom. When he finally unyoked

/started hi* stubborn cha

parade will follow lafter the Stampede 
parade, taking the same route, namely, 
from Ninth street west, going east 
along Sixth avenue to Fourth street 
west, they! south on to Eighth avenue. 
Frçrn Eighth avenue the parade goes 
gjHgjggh Second street çaat, and then 
«de83r*B*éen4- east south to Victoria

ling the paréMe-'irHl- be a band, 
followed by the,Tailiters, Tie Workers, 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters, 
Brewery Workers, Electrical Workers, 
Structural Iron Workers, Sheet Metal 
Workers, TypographicalrUhion, Press
men, Amalgamated Carpenters, Plumb
ers and Fitters, and the Iron Workers. 
Following the marching artisans will 
be the floats, which will be a feature 
of the parade. The unions which win 
have floats comprise the Painters, 

■*3heet Metal Workers, Carpenters, 
Plumbers, Steam Fitters, Brewery 
Workers, and possibly the Tie Work
ers. u

The prizes given by the Trades and 
Labor Council this year are even bet, 
ter than other years, and will be keenly 
competed for. These include:

Best float—First prize, $76; second, 
*50; third. *25.

Best dressed union—First prize, *75; 
second, *50; third, *25.

Percentage numbers of unions over 
100—First prize, *50; second, *25.

Percentage under one hundred—First 
prize, *50; second, *25.

The judges appointed to pass on the 
floats are W. T. D. Lathwell, A. Cal
houn and D. 8. Mcllroy. The per
centage judges are ATec Ross, A. Penny 
and J. Browning.

J. H. Mills has charge of the parade 
as chief marshal, and will be assisted 
by the parade committee, composed of 
H. Hayward, C. R. Flshe, J, McDonald 
and W. McCutcheon.

The committee on arrangements ls 
Mr. Scott of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters, Mr. Laraway of the Plumb
ers, Mr. Clements of the Iron Work
ers, G. T. Taylor of the Carpenters, A, 
Wilson, Amalgamated Carpenters, and 
W. McCutcheon of the Electrical Iron 
Workers.

The soprt committeemen are W. 
Laraway, W. Scott, J.’ H. Mill*, Alec 
Ross and A. Wilson.

President Dyson of the Calgary 
Trades and Labor Council and Marshal 
Mills request that those who have

and/started his stubborn charges for 
•* (Continued -on Pass 8J

■

SIR Miax Aitken, M.P., with a number of English associate*, and R. 
B. Bennett, K.C., M.P., have purchased from Messrs. Beiseker, 
Davidson & Strong, the elevators of the Alberta Pacific Elevator 

company, Ltd., the West Coast Grain Company, ,Ltd., and the ter
minals of the Globe Elevator Company, Ltd., some eighty elevators 
in all.

The purchasers purpose making a considerable increase in the 
number of elevators, and will, by a vigorous campaign of construc
tion, endeavor to concentrate in this city, so far as possible, the west
bound grain business that will be opened up by thp Panama canaL

Means Big Future for Calgary; ,
The ^foregoing announcement, given out officially yesterday, is 

fraught with tremendous consequences for the future of Calgary.#It 
means, first of all, the opening of a definite and well planned move
ment to make this city the grain shipping center of Western Canada. 
It means that Calgary is destined to occupy the same sphere of rela
tive importance in the western district of the grain growing provinces 
that Winnipeg occupies on the east

A total elevator capacity of .practically 3,000,000 bushels is in
volved in the transaction ; and, as the official announcement says, 
plans are laid for increasing this capacity.

The largest of the elevators involved in the transaction is the ter
minal elevator of the Globe Elevator Company,. £ti, in -this city, 
with a total capacity of 400,000 bushels.

All Others Are Country Elevator*
All the other elevators involved, with one exception, are located 

in the province of Alberta, at various points throughout the country 
districts. The one exception is the elevator of the Alberta Pacific 

to be all’ready to start at 9.30. The Elevator Company at Maple Creek, Saskatchewan. All of the country
elevators are practically of the same standard capacity, and the total 
capacity of all these country elevators is approximately; 2,500,000 
bushels.

The transaction t^kes effect immediately as plans for it have been 
making tor some'tïme. All of the elevators are now cleared and in 
the best of shape for handling *c b|£;h»rvestp of this falL

Rope Experts in Practice
Develop Bursts of Speed

SATURDAY afternoon found many 
devotees of the lariat working 
away on the herd of a hundred 
or more Texas longhorns that 

have been Imported for the Stampede. 
Among them were present and pre
vious champions iq roping contests, 
with ponies that had brought laurels 
of victory to their owners. Clay Mc- 
Ginagell, with his favorite pony 
“Kelly” furnished a show for the 
•tiooners” that gathered around to 
watch the workout. Henry Gramme, 
■the southern roper, with "Flax,” show
ed in the good performances; while 
Ed. Echols' “Ribbon” outfooted any
thing on the grounds. “Ribbon” is a 
pretty little sorrel brought up from 
Arizona by Echols, former champion, 
with a record of-Voplng and tying in 
28 seconds. In performance Saturday 
"Ribbon" placed him does up to the

front for victory. Following as tru* 
as a whippet t* a bare, and having 
speed to" spare against the fleetest- 
footed Texas longhorn, this little horse 
wion the plaudits of spectator and 
rival. It "Ribbon" Is not to the first 
money there will be some disappointed 
sports at the Stampede.

Mise Lucille Mullhall, the champion 
woman roper, had a slow mount that 
prevented any spectacular speed per
formances, but her roping was superb.

In the corral Containing the cattle 
aire big Texas longhorn* as fleet as a 
deer and as strtmg as the proverbial 
bull. In some of the «venta the watch 
was held, and many placed the rope 
In as low aa five seconds after the 
animal left the corral and got under 
way. There wjll be some fast work 
when the championship opens and 
plenty of sensat'ional action.

Flynn rail
TEN SE1IEKLV

charge of the different unions and the 
men make an effort to be on time, and 
have all their men marshalled by 9.16 
at Ninth street west, to be ready to 
parade at 9.30.

IMEflliliE IE
BRITISHER, IS EETEM

Cody, Who Won Principal Prize 
Offered by British Govern

ment, is Honored
Salisbury, Eng., Aug. 31.—The 

mayor and corporation of Salisbury 
today gave a reception at the town 
hall to F. Cody, the aviator, who yes
terday won two of the principal prizes 
awarded by the British war office for 

Vests in aviation. Replying to con
gratulatory speeches, Mr. Cody, .who 
once was an American citzen> but le 
now a naturalised British subject, eaid 
he had tried his beet to serve the Bri
tish government by furthering the de
velopment of aerial machines in order 
to protect th« nation to case of war. 
He added that he believed the gov
ernment DOW realized that he was a 
useful servant.

—-------------o--------------- _ t

Heat Prostrations in Illinois.
Springfield, Ill., Aug. 31—One death 

and one^ prostration today were due 
to heat wave which has held central 
Illinois in its grasp for the last week. 
The government thermometer regis
tered M degrees, the hottest for the 
date in five year*.

Work Train Collides With Fast 
Freight Near Mattawa With 

Disastrous Results

Heavy Freight Engine Crashes 
Through Caboose and 

Boarding Cars

Second Collision Occurs When 
Rescue Engine, at High 
Speed, Dashes Into Wreck

The dead—Thomas Dunoan, Thomas 
O’Keefe, Felix Chenier, August Des
jardins, and Ernest Chenier.

The injured—Thomas MeManue, 
Peter Morrison, William Roich, Sig- 
friod Jourdin, A. Bertrand, Sidamia 
Chenier, Matthew Cyr„ Alfred Bangs, 
Nell MoAlpine, and Clarence 8. Me- 
Alpin.

NcORTH BAY, Ont., Sept. 1.—Five 
dead and ten severely Injured 
was the toll taken by on a celt- 
dent on the C. P. R. near Mat

tawa on Saturday mortalng, when a 
work train engaged in ballasting the 
track, while running backward, col- 
Mded- with a fast through freight 
train. ' .

The dead and injured, with the ex
ception of Conductor Thomas Duncan, 
were all residents of Mattawa Con
ductor Duncan was a young unmar
ried man, residing with tale mother ' 
and sister at North Bay. No blame 
has been attached to the fast freight, 
as it was the duty of the men in 
charge of the work train to protect 
themselves against the freight, and 
failure to carefully read their orders 
wax evidently the cause of the wreck.

The work train backed out of the

Mattawa yards about six am, with 
the engine behind pushing cars and 
the caboose ahead. One end a half 
miles from Mattawa the two traîna 
came together, 'the engineer and fire
man of the regular train just seeing 
the oncoming work extra in time to 
jump.

The heavy freight locomotive plung
ed through the caboose and boarding 
cars, bringing death and injury to the 
occupants. The caboose caught fire 
from the stove overturning, and the 
crushed body of Conductor Dunoon, 
pinned In the wreckage, was badly 
burned. ;

Immediately after the collision En
gineer Sheppard, of thé work train, 
uncoupled Me engine end ran back to 
Mattawa to rqport the wreck. Re
turning to the: scene at too great a 
speed, his engine crashed into the 
wrecked train,1 and Fireman William 
Roach was 'Injured in Jumping when 
he saw that a second collision wee in
evitable. Three brothers named 
Chenier were simong the victtlme, two 
are dead amd'<ne is severely Injured. 
The track was strewn with wreckage 
and the rails torn up far some dis
tance. Traffic was delayed for ten 
hours, the Soo and Winnipeg express 
he tog held at Mattawa and the Mon
treal express from the west being de
layed until tiro, wreckage wae cleared.

The first reporta of the wreck, giv
ing aakemàn P. Wallace as killde, 
Brafceman W. A. Graham as Injured, 
amid Cableman El leu-dial as hilled, were 
erroneous, «he correct list being:

PICKPOCKETS
Vlaltlore to Calgary are warned 

that the city it full of pickpockets 
end holdup men, who have come 
here for the rich pickings that go 
with a crowd like the one that ia 
swelling Calgary’s population. The 
police force has been considerably 
augmented tq watch these light-fin
gered-folk, but the safe thing to do 
is to leave ell the money that you 
do not need for the day’s expendi
tures in some hotel safe. Leave 
your Jewelry and your money et 
heme, or Ip seme place where yen 
knew it will be sofa- - - - - - - - - -H----------- —bJ.


